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I DPDICATE .MYSELF TO THEE.

0 Lord, Thy heavenly grace impart,
And fix my frail, inconstant heart:
1-lenceforth my chief desire shall be
To dedicate myself to, Thee !

To Thee, my God, to Thee

Whate'er pursuits my time employ,
One thought shall fill my soul with joy;
That silent, secret thought shal lFe,
That ail my hopes are fixed on Theel

On Thee, my God, on Thee !

Thy glorious eye pervadeth space;
Thou'rt present, Lord, in every place;
And wheresoe'er my lot shail be,,
Stili sbhl rny spirit cleave to Thee!

To Thee, my God, to Thee!

Renouncing every worldly thing,
Safe 'neath the sheiter of Thy wing,
My sweetest thought hienceforth shall be,
That ail I wvant I find in Thee !

In Thee, rny God, in Thee!
-Oberlin.

The man wlio minds his own busi-
ness has steady employment.

REFERENOE.

BY ELLEN V. TALBOT.

There is within the house of God a space
Wherein I may pet place
To corne, and pray and fill my soul with

grace.

I corne flot here, on hoiy days, to see
What other folk there be;
My Saviour's presence now engrosses me.

Nor hither for observance do 1 fare,
To see what others wear;-
My soul cannot her sacred moments spare.

I dweii not, curious, upon the light
From painteci windows bright,
But on that radiance seen by inward sight.

Arnd when the sermon and the prayer are
o)ei,

1 wait not at the door
To bow and smiie, and lose my holy store,

But hasten, with a ciln. and peaceful mmid,
My homeward way to, find,
2My sorrows and my burdens ieft behind.

It is a wonderful advantage to a
man, in every pursuit or avocation
to secure an adviser in a sensible
woman. In women there is at onc e
a subtie delicacy of fact, and a sound-
ness of judgement, which are rarely
combined to, an equal degree in
mnan.



146 CHURCH WORK.

BRURA4L DEA4iER Y DEBA TE

RURAtL DkA.-1.t is -said,. and li
fear with tzitth,. thatt althiough the.
Anglo Catholic Church in Canada
inakes some progress beyond the
ratio of the increase of population,
still that progress is* n-ot nearly sa
rapid as that of' her sister Church in
thetTn*iiédSÈtates. I jropose, breth-
ren, that we make this niatter part of
the business of our Rural Qeanery
meeting to-day, by a short debate as
to whether it is so, and if so why so,
and the best way of improving the
situation.

BRO. A.-It wili be time well
spent. Truth must be aggressive if
God's Kingdomn is to be established.
I believe this charge as to the non-
aggressive and consequent slow pro-
gress of our Church in some parts of
Canada is well founded, and the
soonet- we discern the causes fur this,
and their remedy, the better.

BRtO. B.-One great reason for
the more rapid progress of dissent
than of Church doctrine in many
parishes is that in such places dis-
senters are well posted on their dis-
tinctive doctrines and therefore love
them more and strive to extend themn
more zealously than is the case
amongst nominal church people.
Every dissenteýr of any influence is a
High dissenter, and is respected and
valued accordingly by his fellow-re-
Iigionists. But in some parishes
there- are Churchmen and church-
mèn. The Churchnian. thoroughly

believes in the distinctive doctrines
of his Church. T he churchman,
(with a little c) looks upon his broth-
ei-Churchxiian (with a* big C) as a
ritualist, a sacramentarian, a person
flot to be followed, but put down as
a bigot, and a formalist, whilst he
wvith the big C estimates his brother
with the littie c as a tyranrical per-
son, more than haif a dissenter.
The wonder is, that wvith ail this pull-
ing apart the Church makes any pro-
gress at al; and that she does pro-
gress aiuidst difficulties which wvouId
kili off Roinanism or Dissent is a
proof of her inheriting the promise,-
"Lo 1 arn with you alway, even unto
the end of the world."

BRO. C.-The grent want arnongst
christians of these latter times is the
want of a clear knowledge of the
great doctrine of the Incarnation.
This necessarily includes the in-graft-
ing Sacrament, Baptism, and feedirig
Sacrament, the Holy Communion.
These are by Christ Himself insep-
arably attached to His presence in
us, and our grrowth in Him. "Ex-
cept any onecbe born of water and of
the spirit he cannot enter into the
Kingdom of God." 'lExcept ye eat
My Flesh and drink My Blood ye
have no life in you." It is a firm
hold of the Incarnation wvith a con-
sequent reverential estimate and use
of these its two channels wvhich
recornmend the doctrine and practice
of the Anglican Church in these days
of doubt and infidelity. When this
doctrine w-th its sacraments is plain-
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]y and loigyset forth, especially
amongst'people who are living with-
out baptismn or the' Lord's Supper,
the Anglican Church will shew more
real progress tha n Dissent which
practically denies the necessity of
the sacraments, or Rornanisni, which
repeats Baptisrn, arnd administers but
haif of the Eucharist to the Iaity.

BRo D.-Amongst the generali'ty
of people, ignoring or neglecting, or
profaning the two great Sacraments
of Christ Himself, as so many'do,
it certainly is *not the duty of His
Church to raise the warning cry of
1'Sacrarnentarian !" The truth can-
flot grow thereby, nor can the doc-
trine of the Incarnation makce due
progress. Wherever this shibboleth
is raised, and church people imitate
dissent, dissent infallibly gains by
proselytizing from the Church. But
where the Church faitbfully sets forth
ber ancient doctrine and practice,
she gains from both Dissent and Ro-
rnanism, as iveil as frorn indifferent-
ism or even infidelity. Iii is this
which accounts for the greater pro-
gress of the Anglican Church in the
United States than in Canada, in
our day.

BRO. E.-A large proportion of
the ablest and most zealous clergy-
men of our sister Church in the
States were brought up in Dissent
but becoming Chixrchmen by convic-
tion, value Anglican teacbing far
more than do "churchmen with a
littie c." One of tbemn, a former
Methodist preacher, said to, me,-

IlWhy, sir, if Methodism. had the
same story to teli that Church bas,
the world would ring with it."

BRO. F.-Talking of plans for
remedying the pres ent slowv growth
of the Anglican Church in Canada,
we must be more systematic in pa-
rochial visiting, in which'also itwould
be well to utilize the services of ju-
dicious persons amongst our laity.
Travelling in New Brunswick not
long ago, I came to a parish in which
intermarriage betwveen Church-peo-
pIe and dissenters is of flot unusual
occurrence. The faithful pastor of
that flock neyer neglects the new
corners, first gaining their good-will,
and next offèring to call on a stated
evening in each 'veek, for a time, in
order to explain the Prayer Book
and how to use it. This offer is al-
ways accepted with thanks, and wvith
the happiest results,-the convert
often proving t,-he more earnest dis-
ciple of the Church, than bis or ber
partner brought up in the fold.

THIE CZIRIS2'i1LS SO.NG 0F
THE ANGELS.

'-Glory to God iu the highest,
peace on earth to men of good will."
Such was the burden of the angel's
song,-sucb the unselfish salutation
of the beavenly cboir to the humble
shepherfls and to alI mankind at .t e
birtb of Hum by union with, wh.or
mankind should be exalted far above
all angels, principalities and powers.

.The angels wbo lost flot. their first
estate knew tbat tbe will of God. was,

-I
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the happiness of ail His loving and
obedient creatures, each in his own
degree. These pure and mighty an-
gels knew that in God's wisdom it
wvas ordained that, in the highest
sense of the word, inen anid flot an-
gels wei-e to be the sons of God.* It
had already been made known to the
Church of God by the voice of in-
spiration that in this sense it wvas flot
to angels but to man that God had
said,-"1 thou art My son> this day
have 1 begotten Thee," and it is
through His Church, as St. Paul
tells us, that the highest mysteries of
God are made known to the angels.
iReceiving the word and wilI of God
as their highest happiness, it was-
not ivith envy but with joy-they
learxied that to no angel but to mani
God had said 'lthou art My son."
They knew that in the great Day of
Account Maxi should judge the an-
gels.

lI the angelic song and salutation
we therefore perceive the dividing
line between those angels who kept
their first estate and those wvho lost
it utterly and forever. We see that
glory to God in the highest can only
be reildered by those to whom God's
will is the highest law. None others
can enter into the joy of the Lord, or
be happy ini His pure presence. By
the utter change which came upon
those who feli, a rec~less ambition-
a seeking the gratification of self-
wvill becarne the highest aim of
which they wvere capable. To themn
and their followers heaven would be
utterly intolerable.

"' Evil, be thou mny good."
The fea:st of the iùcarnation,

Christmas, cornes to us, year by year,
bringing the peace of God to, men of
good - ill,-for those only whose
wvills, are lbeing.. daily conformed to

God's will can receive and practice
the peace of God, which flows fromn
supremne, love to God anid to man, for
God's sake. The feast of the Incar-
nation is above al othèrs the love-
feast of the true followers of Christ,
for if we dlaim to be members of
Christ, wve.. thereby claim to be mem-
bers one of another. If we have this
divine charity, we rejoice with those
wvho do rejoice, and weep wvitti those
who weep. The proof of our unity
with Christ is our unity with one an-
other. The human echoes to the
angel's Christmas song of peace cani
oxily cone from a heart touched and
warmed by a love of God free froru
the bitterness of envy, ambition or
any other form of selfishness.

MISSIONA]? Y WORJ<
CALII7OBNJA.

IN

SKETCH NO. I> FROM ACUTAL LIFE.

Man was made ini the image of
God, and although by the disobedi-
ence of our first parents Gotl's irn--
age in man's sou] wvas broken, yet it
was flot uttýrly destroyed. In the
soul of every human being the frag-
ments remain, for no race of hurnan
beings has yet been found so degrad-
ed as to deny the existence of a God
and a hereafter in a spiritual world.
The profession of this denial is the
unenviable peculiarity of that sort of
heathen who gro;v up amidst gospel
surrouindings, and obstînately reject
them, shutting their. eyes to gospel
light.

A very remarkable instance of this
sort of heathenisrn is found in a
mining town in the mounitains be-
tween San Francisco and Tulare,
California. A large nuriber of the
men of that place having formed an
infidel society, engage an infidel lec-
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turer in San Francisco to make regu-
lar missionary visits to their towns
for the avowed purpose of spreading
infidelity, (and repressing all its oc-
casional misgivings as to the exist-
ence of God and the hereafter,) their
high priest being the zealous and
well-known Col. Ingersoll, With a
far sightedness too seldom found
amongst nominal christians, they
zealously provide positive and nega-
tive infidel training for their children
and young people, actually keeping
up an infidel Sunday school, with a
library of infidel and obscure books.
So far for positive teaching, whilst
the negative instruction consists of
brow-beating and persecuting all
such as are found to incline in the
slightest degree towards christian
faith or practice. So rigid has been
their exclusion of christian mission-
aries from the place; that after re-
peated attempts the various preach-
ers of other persuasions gave up the
place in utter despair.

Rev. John A. Emory, now the di-
ocesan missionary of Southein Cali-
fornia, a man of great courage and
tact, as well as indomitable energy
and perseverance, lately made an of-
fibial visit, as the messenger of Bish-
op Nichols, to this apparently God-
forsaken place. According to his
usual plan no sooner had he arrived
than he " started out," as the Cali-
fornia phrase is, to make a round of
house-to-house visitation, and with
characteristic resolution made his
first call on the chief infidel of the
place. He began by introducing
himself with a few kindly common-
places, and explaining the reason of
his visit and -his purpose of holding
Divine service in the evening. The
infidel immediately intercept-
ed him with a violent and blasphem-

ous attack upon christianity. The
missionary meekly and without a
word of interruption listened to his
horrible out-pourings until he had
" blown off all his steam." Then
taking up his opponents points and
refutit g them, whilst ably setting
forth their opposite truths, and find-
ing himself violently interrupted, he
said,-" I listened to all you had to
say without any interruption what-
ever, and now I shall call you the
most infernal coward I ever met if
you have not the courage to meet me
in the same way." This gaîned him
a hearing, not without effect upon his
listener, who at the close of his re-
marks began an attack upon certain
passages which he asserted to be in
the Bible, but which the Missionary
denied as being any part of Holy
Scripture. The infidel insisted that
they were in the Bible, for Jim Smith
knew the Bible and had said so.
"Tell Jim Smith," said the Mission-
ary, " that I defy him to make his
word good, and if you don't come
and tell me what he says about it I
shall consider you no man." A few
minutes after leaving the scene of
controversy, his late opponent over-
taking him on the street said,-"Mis-
ter, I've seen Smith, and he can't
flnd the places I sprke against, so I
take all that back." " Thank you,"
replied the Missionary. " You are
more of a man than I took you to
be."

Mr. Emory, finding the females of
the place more ready than their lords
and masters to listen to the invita-
tions of the gospel, appointed an
afternoon service for women only.
No sooner was the assembly opened
than a knot of infidels on the oppo-
site side of the street sent a tipsy
messenger across with a number »of
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blasphemous and obscene carica-ý
turcs in tracts and pictures, of inci-
dents in-Bible story, to be scattered
amongst. the congregation, - but
placing hiniseif at the door, the Mis-
sionary repeatedly prevented his en-
trance, until his visits ceased. Then
the poor persecuted wvomen were
taught to look, to the source of al
strength and comfort for salvation,
and were greatly cheered by the as-
surance that the Church now intend-
.ed to send the blessed privileges of
Gospel ministration to this Place.

Shortly after the s#'rvice, the in-
.fidels finding that Mr. Emory had
given notice'of a service 'for ail who
chose to attend, en theeeig
promptly .notiGId him. that they
would àttend in force and break up
the meeting. Fus answer to their
messeniger was,-"1 the meeting wvill
be held ail the same." At its open-
ing he perceived some rough look-
ing men coming in, in knots of two
or three, and seating themselvesi to-
gether, as nearly as possible. Every
whispered and giggling interuption
to, îhe prayers, however, was prompt-
ly checked by a fixed stare at the
offenders, 'and perfect silence on his
part until the interruption had ceased.

Taking his text from the sixth
chapter of St. Paul's epistie to the
Ephesians, the preacher first drew a
vivid picture of the aged Apostie,
cast off by his relatives, persecuted
by the Jews, shortly-as he well
knew', to be put to a violent and
cruel death by the heathen, and now
mentaily composirig his epistie toî:he
Ephesian Church, whilst chained to
the soldier sentiniel who prevented al
friendly intercourse frorn outsidê.
Studying the armnour of the sold'e*r,
he graphically -shews the urgenit nëèd
of spi'rittual armour to the Christiani

soldier who fights ---.not merely against
flesh and blood, but against spiritual
enemies within and withoùt, led on-
as they are by " spiritual wickedness
in high places." Coming down to
particulars, he shewed the noble
manliness inspired by hîs great Cap-
tain, even Jesus Christ, into the hum-
blest of Bis followers, by the belief
andl practice of the gospel under the
daily teachinÈ of the Holy Ghiost,
the Comforter.' In the love of
Christ and of ai the members of
Christ's Body, Ili*s ihis the sort of
man, he asked, who tyranises over
wveak wvomen or helpless children ?
Is he the sort of man who W'ould
teach young men, or women, or even
children to'blaspheme the Lord who
died for them, or defile themselves
by obscure -books, or pictures or an>'
species of filthiness of tlîought, word
or deed ?P A:s if by direct inspira-
tion, 'and with a holy boldness, and
amidst the breathless silence of his
hearers, he wvent on to the end of
his thiilling appeal for Christ, and
immortal souls who miust soon pass
from this short life of probation
amidst the trials of this world, to the
endless existence beyond the grave,
and ended by the notification that by
the help of God, Divine service
would be he.1d in that place until-
as soo n as possi ble-a Church should
be built and a Missionary be sent to,
hold regular gospel- ministrations
amongst them.

Then a few days ago was fought
the opening battie of the gospel cam-
paigu in this strong-hold of Satan.
Next day the Mi « sio «nary 'heard'that
not only his first opponent, but many
of his sort, were rèmarking that
Ilthat preacher-feloW' wa the bold-
est critter they had ever-seen.»

Wehope, in our *next* ni"rnber, to
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shew the reniarkable progress of
Church Work in California, and the
nianner in which souls are being
gathered into Christ's fold, and fed
by systematie effort on the part of

is clergy, assisted as they ai e by
organized lay co-operation.-.-ED.
CHURCH XVORK..]

TRAINING CZIILDREAT IN
BE NE VOLENCE.

The training of children to be
good givers is a great wvork. Par-
ents have a mighty responsibility in
this direction.

The work cannot be done by
making a child merely the bearer of
a contribution to the Sabbath school
treasury; nor yet by teaching the
child that if he wvill do a certain thing
or yield a certain privilege. he can
give a certain sum to a certain object.

Children should be taught the
duty and privilege of giving, and the
responsibility should be on them
early of denying theniselves for the
performance of this duty and the at
tainment of this privil ege, that out
of their allowance or possessions of
gifts or earnings they may give unto
the Lord that which they before
counted their cwn, and for the use
of which they mnust finally. be answer-
able.-S. S. WYorid.

THE SEVEN CANONICAL ROURS.

THEIR MEANING ANI) ORIGIN, AS GIVEN
DY DURANDUS.

At MATINS bourd, at PRIMEa reviled;
Condemned to death at TIERCEL,

NaiIed to the Cross at SExT; atNONES
f-lis bIeeIng side they pierce;

They take Himn down at VESPER-tide,
I[n grave at ComFLINý Jay,

WTho henceforth bids His Churcb observe
Her sevenfold hours alway,

READ THE BIBLE.

Most Christian people thînk it a
right and proper thing to spend from,
twenty to thirty minutes of each
day in reading the daily pgpers, in
fact, they are flot quite satisfied with
themselves if they do not keep*up
with the news of the day, yet inaziy
are quite satisfied to journey rapidiy
toward the Celestial City and neyer
try to find out much about the news
from thence. In fact, Bible reading
seems to bc irksome to many Chris-
tians. The traveleï who is going to
Europe is pretty diligent with his
guide books for weeks and months,
especially if it is his first Lcip across
the water. The traveler to the city
of God is often less careful to learn
about the city to which, he says, he
is certainly journeying. -The daily
reading about any subject serves to
keep up the interest in that subject;
it has precisely the same effect in
the daily study of the Bible. The
interest grows as one advances in
knowledge.-Selced.

A godly home-life is one of the
best proufs of a true hope in Christ.
Let us, then, foster "lhome religion."
Let the family altar be built and the
fire of the daily offering be kindled
upon it. Let our home be like the
home in Bethany, where Jesus loved
to be a guest; stili .better, like the
home above. Let kindness, gentie-
ness, andforbearing love make home
more dear and precious; make the
atmosphere one of prayer and love.
Do flot reserve your best looks and
kindest words for strangers, but make
home brighter by them. We pte'ýd
then, for "home religion," for a piety,
flot like am.ùiliti 'atman's uniform, to be
worn only on parade, but as a work-
ing-dress, te be worn at home.

CHURQI WOKK. isi
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NilTU-RAL RMJ'rLGION

"A friend named Blake, living in*
Chicago. has sent me a letter on
IlNatural Religion." It is a good
letter, but I don't tbink I care to or-
der any ilNatural Religon " just now.
In fact I have quite a large stock of
it on band tbat I would be glad to
get rid of on any terms, if 1 knew
what to do with it. I kind of bate
to give it to the purchaser. It neyer
did me any goodp and I can't guar-
antee it as an article that ought to be
kept in every household.

"lNatural Religion " gets into the
market eanly and holds on long. I
have seen babies in full possession
of it,reducing their playthings to rag0s,
kicking and yelling witb infantile rage
as tbougb possessed of many devils,
bowling for pure Idcussedness "long
before they were able to lisp a prayer.
I bave seen little cbildren in full pos-
session of 'Natural ]Religion," learn-
ing to lie, to, deceive, to steal, ilI-nat-
ured, vain, overbearing, treacherous,
bad in a score of ways, and bad in
spite of teacbing and training, just
.d naturally " bad. I bave seen the
guileless savage of the plains, witb
neyer a college non a theological sem-
mnary in ail bis tribe, so full of "lNat-
unal Religion " that he couldn't get
scalps enough to satisfy the unspoil-
ed cravings of the Ilnatunal man,"
nor drunk enough to celebrate bis
triumph when the last prisoner was
finally carved into small fragments.

Stanley tells us that he finds plenty
of "lNattural Religion " ail tbrougb
Central Africa, wbere the hungry
heathen, growing up fan beyond the
warping superstitions of the cbunch
and the seminary loves his mission-
ary rare and without gravy, and takes
his native Illicker " straight f rom, tbe

rwassail bowl of bis enemy's sul
You an indit in the siums of Newv

York, and the IlBla:ck Hole " of Chi-
cago. No trouble to find IlNatural
'Religion " in this world; there's plen-
ty of it. But somnehow, the more
one sees of it the less he wants it.
Takes a power of grafting to make a
crab apple fit for dessert. For my
use and comfort, 1 prefer an Indian
who has just been Ilground through "
a theological seminary, if you please,
rather than ône who is just crawling
out of a buffalo hide tepee, bis "natu-
rai" expression heightened by streaks
of white and black and vermilion,
and clad only in a cartridge beit and
a Winchester gun, with ail tbi- appur-
tenances thereunto appertaining.

For people who enjoy the natural'
man in ail bis native naturalness,
"dNatural Religion " is no doubt
sweet and uplifting and tranquilizing.
I prefer it with mîlder fiavors myseif ;
I like it refined, softened, improved
by educational processes. If any
man wants to skin a sheep an-d tie
the raw and woolly bide about his
loins and cail bimse«if dressed, I have
no objections so long as be doesn't
insist on keeping up a calling, ac-
quaintance with me. I am wvilling to
admit that he wears natural raiment.
As for me, I can get an ail-wool suit
of the same material that is better
looking, better fitting, warmer, more
comfortable, more useful, that carnies
more style and barbors less vermin,
and is more commended by the uni-
versai voice of refined and educate-d
humanity. There isn't the slightest
resemblance to a sheep skin about it
by that time; it is wholly denat-
uralized, I %will admit, but tbat's what
makes it valuable and good. Breth-
ren, there is nothing ini the wyonld of
animal life tbat is good in its natural
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state but ain oyster, and he's ne-it
door to a clam. We will now take
up the collection for the furid for
ministerial educatior, and brethren
with naturalistic tczndencies will
please flot chew up bits of paper
and fire them into the hat. We find*
that the natural pulp is greatiy in-
creased in value, even for natural re-
ligious objects, by going through a
process of over-worki:ng and manu-
facture in the milis and presses of the
treasury department. Even the raw
material from the California gold
mines has to lose somewhat of its na-
tive dross in the mint before it attains.
its highest degree of convenience and
usefulness.-Budette.

SZN'S FATAL FA C'ZNATZLON

When once a man bas done a
wrong thing it bas an awful power of
attracting him, and making hlm hun-
gry to do it ag,-in. Every evil
that I do may, indeed, for a moment,
create in me revulsion of conscience ;
but, stronger than that revulsion of
conscience, it exercises a facination
over me which is hard to resist.

It is a great deal casier to find a
man who has neyer done a wrong,
than to find a man who has only
done it once. If the wall of the
dyke is sound, it will keep the water
out, but if there is the tiniest hole in
it, it will ail corne in. So the cvii
that you do asserts its power over
you, and it gets you into its clutches.

Beware of the first evils, for as
suri, as vou are living, the first step
taken will make the second seem to
become neccssary. The first drop
wiil be -followed by a bigger second,
and the second, at a shorter interval,
by a more copious third, until thie
drops becorne a shower, and the
shower becoimes a deluge.

The course of evii is ever wider
and deeper, and more tumultuous.
The littie sins get in at the windowv
and open the front door for the big
house-breakers. One smooths the
path for the other.

Ail sin has a terrible power oÇ per-
petuating and increasing itsclf. As
the prophet says in his awful vision
of the doleful creatures -that mnake
their support in the desolate city.
IlNone of them shall want her mate.
The wild beasts of the desert s hait
meet with the wild beasts of the is-
land."

Every sin tells upon the'character,
and makes the repetition of itself
,more and more easy. IlNone is bar-
ren among them." And ail sin is
iinked together in slimy tangle, like
a field of seawecd, so that the man
once caught in its oozy fingers is ai-
most sure to drown.

HO W TO GI VE.

A gentleman who has raiscd large
sùms of money for benevolent pur-
poses says that in soiiciting charitable
and other subscriptions he has neyer
had any difficulty or trouble with
men who have given proportionately
and systematicaiiy. He further says:
"A man who does flot give definate-
ly, and who does not set down in
his account book exactly what he
does give, 13 apt to think that he is
aiways giving. There is no faisehood
larger and deeper than this in ail
practical life. If you wvill put down
just what you give to charitable pur-
poses you wiil be surpriscd at the
end of the ycar how littie you have
given, yct you may have the feeling
that you have been always paiting
with your mnoney in response to be-
nevolent appeais.Y-Selected.
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A B2E2'2ER DA Y

A significant event was the debate
last Saturday evening at Farwell Hall
Chicago, between Walter Thomas
Milis, editor of the Statesman, and
Hon. Albert Griffin, in one of a series
of '00 debates which they are giving
throughout the country on the tem-
perance question. Representing the
two leading methods of dealing with
the saloon question, and yet coming
together on the same platform to pre-
sent their respective dlaims in the
most eminently courteous, znanly,
Christian, spirit, it is indicative of a
better day ahead for the temperance
problem be 'cause of its treatment withi
a better spirit. Mr. Mill and Mr.
Grirfin are.both men of the strongest
convictions and of deep moral earn-
estness. Both believe the saloon to
be the greatest enemy of our modern
civilization. Both believe in the ne-
cessity of emphasizing the mnoral sua-
sion method, and of a revival of
pledge signing for total abstinence,
and urge every church to inaugurate
a campaign in this direction. As to
the method of dealing with the saloon
politically, they differ. XVe believe
the greatest hindrance to the cause
of temperance is the fact that'those
\vho differ rannot corne together in
the press, the pulpit, the platform
and in common conversation in a
Christian way without getting mad.

To such an extent is this true that it
has become a by-word and caused
serious doubt as to the moral earnest-
ness of many in the tem perance cause.
When those who differ can meet, and
,talk and pray together for the anni-
hilation of this grcatest crime, wve be-
lieve God yiilI s0 dispose events as
to very speedily enable-them to marck
together around this jericho of in-

[iquity. When they do this its fate
is sealed.

B Y TILZ,:JR WOIDS YO V
SZFZALL KNVO W TIEMX.

"No. sir," said Farmer Thistie-
pod, '4you needr,'t tell me anything
about the beauties of a free govern-
ment. I'm sick of it. VIve toiled
and moiled and dug and ddved on
this farrn, boy and nian, forty-five
years, and ail I've been able to do
has been to pay taxes, keep up the
interest on a mortgage, and I -wish I
had money enough to take out a lit-
die insurance on the stock, but I
can 't, do it. Pastor ivas here this
morning urgin' me to try to do a lit-
tde more for the church, an' I had to
tell him I was goin' to give up my
pew at the end of this quarter ; just
got to do it I haven't the money,
.' tell you, and wvhat's more, you ca't
make it on a farm in this county. I
don't know a farmer in York state
that is inakin' enough to pay for la-
bor on the farm." That night three
burgiars who overheard the old man
talking in this strain to the church
clerk, camne into the house at mid-
night, gagged him, tied him down
on the kitchen table and held a torch
to his feet until he camne down, and
they got away with $4,0o0 in cold
cash, $3,500 in United States bonds,
four gold watches, two breech-load-
ing shot guns, English, $6oo worth
of solid silver, and about a dozen
cut throat mortgages on western
farms, drawing 9 per cent. interest.

Ananias doesn't faîl dead as he
used to, but he suffers- a great deal
more than if he did.-Burdtte.

0
To persecute the unfortunate is

like throwing stones on one fallen
into a welI.
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TRIiNGS TPE OUGIIT TO
Z<NOWi ABÈOUT THZE

C7IUR CZ

CERTAIN ACTS DURING SERVICE.

I thinkit is hardly known that not
oniy are the xvords of the clergyman
in church carefully choseri and order-
ed for him, but also his acts. He
does not stand, sit, kneel, according
to his own fancy, but by rule.

XVe have not space to follow his
movements and explain them one by
one, s0 the best plan xviii be to re-
member a principle which goverfis
pretty nearly ail he does.

The principle is quite easy to un-
derstand-it is this : In ail he does
in church the priest is acting in a two-
fold capacity-that is, in two ways.

First, he is representing jesus
Ch:ist, his Master, to the people ;
he is giving themn His message; he
is pardoning their sins in His name;
lie is offering the Sacrifice in His
stead.

On the other hand, he is acting as
the leader of the peopýe in their wor-
ship. rfhey confess their sins-he,'
a sinner aiso, speaks for theni.
They offer prayer, he is their mouth-
piece-he is the one speaking for the
many.

Now, if we keep in our minds
this double capacity-first, as acting
for his Master to the people, and se-
cond, as -speaking for the people to
his and their Master, it xviii serve to
make tihings much plainer.

In what part.of the ser'-ice is he
acting in the stead of his Master?

Weli' , in the'sermon Jesus Christ
teaches.thie people through* hlm ; in
the Aýbsolution, he speaks out Gçd's
pardon to, sinners; *in the Benedic-
tion, hie blesses for God ; at'the altar

he does on earth what Jesus does in
Heaven.

And when does he act for the
people? XVhen the Confes 'sion is
said he also kneels humbly with his
fellox-sinners; he offers prayers,
thanksgiving, alms, for themn and for
himself--as I said, one for the many.
The people, too, are «'priests unto
God,' but he is the one mnan set
apart, appointed in a particular way,
and, if he is faithful, bIessed with
special grace for his high work.

T1here is a certain place in the ser-
vice when the clergyman is acting in
bot/i capacities at the very samne mo-
ment.

It is at the awful moment of Con-
secration in Holy Communion.

He stands w'ith his back to the peo-
pie, praying that solemn prayer and
making those solemn acts which
bring our Lord's most holy Presence
near.

Why should he thus stand? why
shouid he flot turn to the people ?

Simply because he is flot speaking
to them.

He is speaking to God. His face
is toxvards that altar xvhere he is of-
fering to God the Sacrifice of the
Body and Blood of Christ.

Yet, at that sanie moment-stand-
ing before God in Christ's stead-
he is also one with bis people, plead-
ing for forgiveness for their sins and
his own.

I may add that xvhen the priest
stands it usually mieans that he is
speakingrfor God to the people; and
when he kneels he is usually speak-
ing to God for the peop1e-faý:y
Bell.

' I is better to suifer an injury than
to commiit one.

A discontented man is like a snake
who would swaliow an elephant.
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AN, OBJECTOR SZLENCED
B Y BISHOF CR0 WI'IER

When Bishop Weeks, of-Africa, in
his early days was travelling in Eng-
land 'a gentleman, viho was in the
samne railway carrnage with him, be-
gan to attack him as a friend of mis-
sions.

"'What," said he, "are the mis-
sionaries doing abroad ? We do not
hear much about their movements.
We pay them pretty welI, but seemn
to get a poor return for our mcney.
1 fancy they sit down quietly and
make themnselves comfortable?"

There sat beside Mr. Weeks an-
other traveller - an unmistakablc
negro. He waited quietly until the
stranger had finished speaking, and
then making a sign of silence to Mr.
Weeks, begged to be permitted tc,
reply.

IlSir," said he, Ilallow me to in-
troduce myseif to you as a result of
tf.he labour of missionaries whose
work you depreciate. I am an Afnri-
can, and this man to wvhom you have
been speaking is the means of my
having become a Christian, and of
my coming to this country in the ca-
pacity of a Christian minister.»

The man wvho had thus attacked
Christian missions looked at the.
black man beside him with mingled
embarrassment and aniazement.
He could not be mistakzen; there
ivas a genuine typical African, fiat-
iiosed, thick-lipped, with retreating
forehead, and short curlv hair, yet
that nman had addressed, him in the
language of a cultured and polished
Englishman. He'had feit all the
refining power of the religion of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and there .were in
the very tories of his voice, and lhis

whole maniner, the unmistakable
signs. of a Christian gentleman.

The accuser of misgions sank into
a reverie. He had no more to say
as an objector.

That one muan was a compensa-
tion for, and a vindication of, mis-
Sion efforts.

That black man was none other
than Samuel Adjal Crowther, after-
wards consecrated as the first native
Bishop of the Niger.

PROM fER USALEM TO
J0PR4 B y RAIL.

The governer of Palestine has in-
augurated the construction of the
railway from the Holy City to the
seaport of Joppa, with due solemni-
tdes. In afew months theshrieks of
the iron horse will be heard in the
valleys that centuries ago echoed the
mild words of the Nazarene. It
seems almost like a sacrilege to in-
troduce nîneteenth century institu-
tions înto territory that is sacred in
history and romance. But progress
is irresistible, and sentiment can flot
and should nbot stand in the way of
putting the Holy City in easy com-
munication with the rest of the world.
The new road starting frorn jertisa-
lem, where the station is to be near
the tomb of King David, follows the
valley of Hinnom, and runs wvest-
ward past the site of the ancient Bm-
maus, along tht path pursued by the
Saviour after his resurrection ; thence
to, the ancient Kirjath-Jearim, famous
in Ilsraelitish history as the resting.
place, for many years, of the ark of
th e covenant after its recovery fromn
the Philistines and previous to its re-
moval to Jerusal.em by King David.
After crossing a rugged range of hills,
the road follows the wvater-courses
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direct to joppa, japho, or Jaffa as it
is variousjy called. The Jordani
branch of the new railway will run
eastward from Jerusalern to Bethany,
which Christ made the startinz point
of most of his jourrieys, and thence
along the Jericho road, now, as of
old, frequented by thieves, to the an-
dient city. This branch will flot be
built at present, but there is a very
indefinite prospect of building east-
ward across Jordan co the site of
Babylon, and thence down the Eu-
phrates to the head of navigation.
This is a part of the project to re-
store Palestine to its ancient prosper-
ity, and make it once more the nat-
ional headquarters of the Hebrews
scattered throughout the world.-
Pileded/'hia Znquire;ý.

A METHODZSThS TESTIMO-
NY TO TElE PRA YER

B8OKZ.

In his sermon on a late Sunday
Rev. W. W. Carson, Pastor of the
Kingston, Ont., Methodist Church,
is reported to have said.: IlWho
would take from the hands of those
who use it that ieicompiarable volume,
the Book of Common Prayer ? I do
not say that it is perfect, nor that it
could be irniproved by a judicious
revision. But I do say that, take it
for ail in al], as a book of devotion
anxd instruction it stands -witzoit an
eqîzal in hzzman languza-e. lIts ar-
rangement of Scripture readings is
such that he who foliows it practical-
]y reads bis B3ible through oiùce a
year. Then look at its Collects and
Confessions, its Litany and its Te*
Dleura, its prayers and its praises, in
which every mood of worship finds
such chaste and adequalte expression.
Take it from them who use k? The
rather would I put a copy in the

hands of each worshipbjer and urge a
daily use of it." Many of the Wesley
an churches in Englend use the Lit
urgy reguiarly.

IZOW TO IZELP I'OUI? PAS-
TOR.

i.-Hear hira, neyer let hirn
preach to youî empty pew.

2.-Recomnend himr. Don't dio-
his grave with your tongue.

3.-Pray for him. The Master's
blessing made the few loaves and
fishes feed multitudes. Prayer ivili
make what a pastor says and does,
feed many.

4.-Pay him. That is honest,
A haif fed.preacher. needs food,-arnd
one that don't pay his grocery bis
can do no good.

.5.-Give him sympathy, real sym-
pathy. Enter into actual fellowship,
with bim in ail bis touls and cares.
jesus yearned for it in Gethsemane
and so does your pastor.

The reason some people do not
go to church and prayer-meeting
more is not because the services are
same and the people unsocial, but
because the religious atmosphere of
their souls, in its temperature, is
away below zero.

The knell of the Reformed Epis-
copal body is being rung. lIn To-
ronto they have shut up one of their
two places of worship, and with their
minister, the Rev. A. IBilkey, now
serving as a deacon in the parish of
the Ascension, have corne over to
the Church. Their other communi-
ty is in great difficulties. lIn Harnil-
ton the same tale is told, and ia
Montreal they are struggling for a
bare existence.

A hasty man neyer wanted* woe.
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had now retired. Jetiny tired out,
________aseepan now lay ona

A OIIRISZ'MAS CAROL-c' WORSIIIP pew or *bench in the middle of
YOUR KZN'G."1 the aisie and the huge door was lock-

ed.
Ail starlit the heaveri, qll fair is the night,
Trhe Christ-'child comts to us frorn king- At last she reatized ber position.

domis of light : The mooiilight shone softly into
And the fine choirs of angels who bear the great east window, her slatnting

Flim along em aln costeoechclAre waking the spheres with melodiousbemfalnacosteonchne
songi but leaving the church otherwise

Raise high then your carols, sombre and dark. It was cold and
And grateful sing suddenly jennie woke up startled

The Christ child has corne tO us, and horr-struck, with every sense
worsip yur kng.on the alert, for she feit as if some-

l3ehold then at Bethlehem. no kingly hall thing was about to happen. Her
Recevieth our Saviour; by beasts in the sried ear cauhte-sndo

s wthngsri uh hlsudo
Onelad i %vtchngthe Lord of the sky, voices in low tones. The accident

The mother of Jesus is soothing His cry. of the girl being locked in seemed to,

The prophets long since have this glad be a fortunate one. Heî' head scarce-
night foretold, ly appeared above the pew and she

Long since did their wisdorn its vision un- listened un'til another sound convin-
fold, ced her that someone w'as trying to,

The Rosebud (if Sharon, eternally blest, enter the church in an irregular way.
Is blent with the lilyand laid on his breast. IlThieves," instantly concluded jen-
The Christ child is smiling and stretching ny and ber brave littie heart beat

his hands loud and quick. She bent down
To loosen the fetters of sin frorn the lands;Yiigi oneutli oThe Christ child is sleeping, draw near and hidninacreutlna o

adore, ment more she was sure two men
The winged host of I-eiven keep guard by were aettina in at a w'indow.' She re-

the door.b flected upon what course she should
Ail saints shall be with us on thîs night so take to savc the solid silver commun-

blest, ion service whichi now adorned the
The militant church is the church now at credence hracket. She knew were

rest. it stolen, 1-er father would probably
Sing high at the Christ Feast, sing praise b lmd h a itegr u

to their Lord ebae.Sewsaltegibu
By men and by angels for ages adored. she knew what sacrilege wvas and she

0 looked with reverence on the chalice
JIL, VNZ[E'S B.RA VER Y from which she and others partook

of the Holy Eucharist. The thought
Jenny Gilchrist, a littie romp of i of wicked bands touching it moved

the village, had beer, assisting to, de- her to action.
corate the beautiful Norman Church The big pew in which she had
of which her father wvas sexton. It fallen asleep so carelessly and yet so
was Christmas Eve, and everything ilucki ly was only a few steps fromn
wvas ready for the early celebration, the vestry door. On hands and
the last touches being placed on the knees she crept there and putting off
decorations by -the busy worke-s who Iher boots, she put on the rector's

m immua-imw
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long surplce ahd let her golden hair
down upon . her. -shoulders. Then
she took a littie red berry fromn the
decoratioris and- deftly shot it with
her. fingerand thumb te the other
end of thle éhurch. When it feUl
with a slight rattié. One of the
wvould-be Zobbers was kneeling on
the window ledge outside, about to
enter, and thie other was just stepping,
into the church. The sound made
both start and look round and then
Jenny glided noiselessly into the'
chancel, standing with golden hair,
pale face and white robe, erect in
the streamn of meonlight, pointing an
arm at the thieves. A yell from the
sacri*legiotis burgi *ars broke- the stili-
ness cf the night. The appearance
of the ghost in that sacred place
struck terrer' to their hearts. The
marn outside quickly dropped to the
ground and ran away, while the other
fell head foremost into the church,
striking his head against an angle of
the pew and lying insensible. A few
strokes on the bell summoned help
and thus Jenny Gilchrist became the
village hero and escaped froni her
lonely pz-,sition, while she had the
satisfaction of know'ing her thought-
fulness and bravery had saved Lie
church plate. It was a joyful Christ-
mas for both her and her father.

THES CLOSED DO OR.

tgBehold I stand at the dloor and
knock 1"

The days work was ever, and in
the quiet of that December niglit
as the year drew te a close, John
Maddùen, a sturdy churchman and a
faithful mani, sat by the fireside read-
ing the beautiful verse aloud 'te his
wife: IlBehold I stand at the door
and knock!1"

Sudderily there was a pause in the

reader's voice. Two littie hands had
iniprisened'his knee, two eyes full of
wonder werc raised te his face, and
in~ child's tories asked feelingly :
"lBut why, father, why didn't they
let Hirn in FI

Little Jack, busy tossing his bal
up and down against the cottage wall,
had caught the sweet sound of our
Saviour's gracieus wvords -anid full
of surprise had run te, his father with
the eager question: IlWhy didn't
they let hlm in ?"

Ah, it must seem strange te the
angels and te God Himrself as well
as te littie enes, this neglect of the
Saviour's pleading cal]. Again and
again Christ has knocked at the doer
of yeur heart. Will you allow i890
te pass witheut Christ's knock being
heeded ? Scores of times ne doubt
He has knocked and sought in vain
fer an entrance. At some children's
service when yeu heard. the parsen's
earnest pleading yeu felt Christ was
knocking,. When you were appealed
te, in your Sunday School class by
your teacher, and again when yen
were preparing fer Holy Confirma-
tien, you heard that gentle cal: Son,
give me thine heart. Suifer me te
enter in. When some littie friend or
near relat::n was berne from. your
side te the lonely grave and the truth
came before you again that death
relaps from the young as well as the
old, yeu heard his knock and you
suifered Hlm te pass by neglected.

0 hesitate no longer. Open the
door of your heart. Offer it te Himn
just as it ils, (a cage of welcome birds,
as the prophet says,) and he will
cleanse and purify and sanctify it
and make it a fit dwvelling place for
the King of Kingý. Open it to Hil
whe has beught it with His blood
and yeu Nwill net regret your action
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as long.as life's fitful fever.Iasts.. Re-,
member .you are flot -.yQUr own.
Christ owns your body and sou],
therefore you should yield to Hlm
thiat which is His by purchase, but
which to be made acceptable in His
sight must~ be freely given..

SUNJ2L4 Y AT ALL TLIfES.

To different nations every day in
the week is set apart for puLlic wor-
ship; Sunday by the Christians,
Monday by the Greeks, Tuesday by
the Persians, Wednesday by the As-
syrians, Thursday by the- Egyptians,
Friday by the Turks, and Saturday
by the Jews. Add to this the fact
of the diurnal revolution»of thé earth,
givi-ng every variation of longitude a
d;ffrent hour'and it becomes appar-
ent that every moment is Sunday
somewhere.

When you corne into church late
you think, 'lBetter late than neyer.»
Learn it this way, "Better neyer late."j

A man said to me the other night
I: would flot have missed 'your ser-

mon for $io.» When the collection
box was passed, that mani put in a
copper cent,

They who. are always watching
others, genèrally need the greater
watching themselves; if they have
no. knowledge of evil themselves,
they will flot know how to suspicion
it in others.

NoTiÇE,-to Localizers and 'others
-AIl correspondence for CHURICI
WORR must from. this date be ad-
dressed to REV. JOH.N AiMi-RosE,
Digby, Nova Scotia, as this maga-
zine is now printed ini that town.

À CRSTJfAS CAROL.

BY CHARLES DICKENS.

1 care flot for Spring, on.his fickle wing
Let the blossonis and buds be borne ;

I-e woos them'amain with bis treacherous
rain

And he scatters theni 'ere the morn.
An inconsistent elf, he knowsnfot hiniseif,

Nor bis own changing mind an hour,
ife'll smie in yoiir face, and with wry grim-

ace
Ile'l wither your tenderest flower.

Let the summer suni to his bright home run,
He shall neyer be sought by me ;

When he's dimrned by a cloud J can laugh
aloud

And care riot how sulky he be!
For hi& darling child is the mnadness wild,

That sports in fierce fever's train,
And whero love is too strong it don't- hast

long
As many have fou nd their pain,

A mild harvest riight by the tranquil iight
0f the modest anid gentie moon,

Has a far sweeter sheen for me I ween,
Than the broad and unblusbing noon.

But every leaf awakcth my grief,
As it lieth beneath the tree ;

And let Auýtumn air be ever so fair,
It by no meansagrees with nie.

rut my song I troll out for Christmas stout
The hearty, the true and the bold,

My voice will raise in blessings abri praise,
Give tbree cheers for this Christmas old!

We'll usher him in with a merry din
That shail gladden bis joyous heart,

And îve'h1 keep bua- up while there's bite or
sup

And in fellowship, good wve'Il part.

In bis fine bonest pride he scorns to bide
Onie jot of his bard weatber scars ;

But they're no disgrace, for there's mucb
the sanie trace,

On the cheeks of the bravest tars.
Then again lI1l sing, 'tili the roof doth ring.

And it echoes from wall to vaîll
To the stout old wight, fair welcome to-nigbt

As the King of the seasons ail.
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